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In  the scorching Tiya  v i l lage in  Turkana County  we are  construct ing a  borehole  that  wi l l  support  the

i r r igat ion of  T iya  farm.

Tiya farm has been ra in -dependent  but  wi th  the pro longed dry  spel l ,  the  farm has been id le  for  the past

two years.  The s i tuat ion has rendered the community  more food insecure.  

As the borehole  nears  complet ion ,  the  community  and i t 's  animals  are  a l ready ut i l iz ing water  f rom the

borehole .  Women are  seen carry ing water  f rom the borehole  whi le  herders  br ing thei r  goats  to  the

borehole  to  quench the th i rst  of  the i r  an imals .

Just  beside the borehole  is  a  smal l  farm that  a l ready has crops germinat ing.  I t  be longs to  Martha Asekon.

She says the borehole  presented her  wi th  the opportuni ty  to  cont inue farming after  a  two-year  break as

the ra ins  stopped.  “The borehole  is  yet  to  be f i t ted wi th  water  tanks but  as  you can see I  am al ready

ut i l iz ing the f lowing water .  I  have p lanted sorghum and maize on th is  smal l  farm.  We are  hopeful  that

once borehole  is  complete  we shal l  return  to  the b ig  farm.”  

The theme of  Wor ld  Water  Day focused on groundwater  and i ts  importance.  With  water  now avai lable  at

Tiya  farm,  the farmers there  look into  a  br ighter  future  ahead;  One that  had been lost  to  the pro longed dry

spel l  in  the Northern County .  

We marked the International Womens Day in Lodwar Town in an event
that brought together the two levels of government and development
partners. 

With the theme being "Break the Bias," the need to have an equal society
was emphasized. 
"There is alot of bias in our communities today. Despite this, women have
excelled in different fields that were previously male dominated. There is
need to have working policies that foster equality even on elective
positions." Said Caroline Naikena, Commissioner at National Gender and
Equality Commission.

In Turkana County PanAfricare supports women to access quality
healthcare and to strengthen their input in the food system. We recognize
women’s contribution in household nutrition and in agriculture. The
IMPACT Program is geared towards supporting women access quality
healthcare, nutritious vegetable and agricultural input. We are pr.oud to
work towards the goal of breaking any gender bias in the food system. 
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World Water Day: Focus on changing the fortunes of Tiya village

PanAfricare Kenya celebrates International Women’s Day

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalwomensday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZArMv0pCGqiCQC_JKGRyIgeLude2scgdqus6M35b2gBj1Z0uoZRxvtAXQykmD_qqQWEQFUZYRTxVk0qcBCaFIQYnihBMMM8gmfJ84t-V6vBhRyPN72xrpw0L3HcGFHafRnCxxXBLFN9KuoAGjszGDSEJud_fJ5GdaacIfpJyvSg&__tn__=*NK-R


Farmers in pastoralist communities face a unique challenge of having to protect their crops from animals. For a long period, farmers have
been forced to cope up with the conflict often affecting their production and even relationships with their neighbors.

While some farmers have constructed makeshift fences out of prosopis branches, that alone could do little to deter the animals from
invading their farms.

To ensure a more structured and sustainable farming, PanAfricare's IMPACT Program has constructed a permanent fence in Kangeriga,
Kaapus and Lolupe farms.

Farmers joyfully welcomed the support to fence their farms. "We have always had a conflict between us and the pastoralists. Due to the
lack of enough pasture, our green farms have been a target of the goats, camels and sometimes cattle. The fence will solve this conflict
and allow us the farmers to engage in more productive farming." Dorcas Alele, Farmer in Kang'eriga.

The conflict had hampered productivity on the farm. "We are lucky to have water here that we use for irrigation but some farmers have
simply given up after animals ate their crops multiple times." Said James Losinyen in Kaapus. Fencing the farm ultimately solves the
conflict and allows farmers to confidently conduct farming. 

Among other interventions to build infrastructure around farms, PanAfricare has sunk boreholes and equipped them with storage tanks
and solar panels. The Program has also established improved furrow irrigation systems to effectively utilize water from the borehole
constructed.

The irrigation system ensures that water is available at each every section of the farm through underground pipes. The main pipes cut
across the farm with points that connect smaller pipes that farmers use to irrigate their crops.

Farms fenced, irrigation system set
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Borehole equipping continues
We continue to complete the construction of boreholes in Katilu
and Turkwel Wards. 
IMPACT Program has sunk ten boreholes to provide water for
farming. While some boreholes are already complete and
currently on full utilization, equipping of others is underway.
Availability of water in communities not only benefit farmers but
also other groups such as the herders. 

Through the IMPACT Program, we are committed to supporting
farmers by building farm infrastructure. Water being a key
component of agriculture, our goal is to ensure it accessible in
enough quantities to every farmer. 



Through Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLA),
targeted beneficiaries can have local economic
development through financial intermediation. 

A structured process is developed within a group of
members who collectively save money and offer loans at
the local level. They provide a simple and accountable
system for savings and loans for communities which do not
have ready access to formal financial services or
underserved by the formal financial institutions such as
banks or microfinance companies.

Under the IMPACT Program, PanAfricare Kenya with
Funding from BAYER Fund and being implemented in
County Government of Turkana has started training
beneficiaries in Katilu and Turkwel wards on how to set up
VSLAs; So far 14 Trainers of Trainers (ToTs) have been
facilitated. The ToTs will further trickle down the
knowledge to members of their farm groups. 

Through the associations, members will save for mutually
agreeable plans and be able to take out loans to expand
their farms, businesses, pay school fees and support other
livelihood activities. 
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Continued capacity building
through establishment of
VSLAs

PanAfricare Kenya participated of the 1st National Maternal
Infant & Young Child Nutrition Symposium held in Nairobi.

Maternal, infant and child nutrition is a key area for
PanAfricare as it influences a child's growth, development
and even survival.

A child's first 1000 days is specifically important because
the brain develops more quickly than at any other time of
life. How the brain moulds during this period contributes to
the sort of adult the baby grows into. Good nutrition
therefore critical during the period.

PanAfricare had the most decorative and detail stand where
it explained its activities. It also had oral and poster
presentations.

The three-day symposium hosted discussions on maternal
and young child feeding and brought together government
agencies and development partners.

PanAfricare-Kenya participates in the
1st National MIYCN symposium 



Data is important in the management of nutrition-related
cases and in the monitoring and evaluation of intervention
programs. Health data is also utilized in decision-making
and in the provision of better personalized healthcare. 

For these reasons, we are constantly building capacity of
health workers to collect and manage quality nutrition data
at the facility level. The training sessions also focused on
trends in healthcare data collection and use of the data to
make informed decisions.

Through a collaborative engagement with Turkana County
Government Ministry of Health and Sanitation; Sub County
Health Management Team (SCHMT) and Sub County Health
Records and Information Officers, we trained 48 health
workers in Katilu and Turkwel wards on data management
skills.

Together with Turkana County Government Ministry of
Health and Sanitation, we conducted a mass screening
campaign in Turkwel ward.

The mass screening targeted children, pregnant and
lactating women. The campaign was successful and
has netted cases that required immediate attention and
those that required monitoring. 

"We target off-the-grid locations usually far from health
facilities. It has been a successful campaign where we
have netted a few extreme cases and a number that
requires monitoring." Said Matilda Loine, PanAfricare
Nutrition Field Agent.
"The importance of the mass screening is that we are
able to bring services closer to communities. This way,
we are able to offer professional assistance to the
children and women in need." Said Ekoron Josephat,
Nurse. 
The 15-day campaign has seen the health and nutrition
officers visit far-flung villages in the expansive Turkwel
ward.

Health data management training conducted 
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Mass screening campaign of children
and pregnant women conducted

To Promote Good Agricultural Practices, we supported the
WRUA committee members in Tiya and Lolupe in Turkwel
Ward with water resource management skills. 

Water sources usually have more than one use. This
means the entire community benefit from boreholes
constructed. They include farmers, agro-pastoralists,
herders, and household users.

Water committees ensure that all these groups have
access to water equally. Capacity building equips the
officials with management techniques and conflict
resolution skills. 

Capacity building of water
committees

https://www.facebook.com/TurkanaCountyHealth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV3HhbiKOv9Y_T-palpx5Jnn3mkqbmS9qv_AJOr1J_RqgG7H3l_Gg49zUm-3Y8zn6H0-SqrLc1iLlX8Uaxa9azC_tI7UpALO93KxbdrU-tUHNXbPLg0_uF57EziiI-KHlY4iBbSq93MlEs4i0iylgrrzOUjrd1Fhr47T_Y8Qv78Kw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TurkanaCountyHealth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWD1thfB3h1bHYF2IPgjdQAAxAYqE1MlaYPHpOj8PXvI_Fb8JUhILp3UJadSQfzf7TVnVvSnrxZ4v6Ouz2S4QZ6ogdIdDfp__IoI-Tos2KKngrY3sn3wo4doe6jmN_3C-ghztgdtZNB5k0bq90Ur4J0dsQRswOWSb2oysSKKp-10g&__tn__=-%5dK-R


PanAfricare  participated in two CSG meetings that were
held in Turkana County. 
The main agenda for the first CSG meeting was planning for
2021 Short Rains Assessment (SRA). This is an annual
surveillance activity which is carried out in order to
establish the impact of the 2021 October, November and
December rains on the various sectors which include,
nutrition, agriculture, water, education, trade etc.

The second meeting was convened to disseminate and
validate findings for the SRA. The SRA assessment
established that the performance of the October to
December 2021 short rains was below average. Hence, this
affected all the sectors negatively. The worst affected was
the Food Security and livelihoods. 

In collaboration with Turkana County Goavernment, we
supported Covid-19 mass vaccination campaigns. The
campaigns were taking place in Turkana South Sub
County. 
The Sub County had been given a target of 8,878
persons to be vaccinated within a period of ten days.
As a partner, we supported the campaigns specifically
in Katilu ward. 

Participation in Turkana County Steering Group (CSG) meetings 
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Support for Covid-19 mass vaccination
campaigns 

The County health sector review meetings are held on a
quarterly basis where health indicators are interrogated to
measure progress towards achievement of the targets set
out in the Annual Development Plan and have an outlook
of the preceding quarter.

In February PanAfricare participated and supported a
three-day workshop organized to review the performance
of health indicators for the government’s quarter two of
the year 2021/2022 (October to December of 2021).
During the workshop, clear action points were developed
to ensure that the underperforming indicators that were
brought back on track.

Turkana County health sector
performance review workshop
held

The county is now experiencing a drought
situation which has been classified as alarm
and an estimated 3,000 households are in dire
need of food support.

PanAfricare’s Agriculture  Field Agents  continue to
provide technical support to farmers in all farms. These
entailed support in control of crop pests, weeds and
diseases, agronomic management of crops and other
agricultural extension services.

Field Agents also continue to provide support to health
facilities across the program areas. They closely work
with Community Health Volunteers(CHVs) to ensure
that services are delivered to the most deserving. 

Continued ground support by PanAfricare
Field Agents



Previously known as behavior change communication (BCC), SBCC is the strategic use of communication approaches to

promote changes in knowledge, attitudes, norms, beliefs and behaviors.

Under SBCC, programs are designed on the basis of existing data and they follow a systematic process. The problem is

analyzed in order to define barriers and motivators to change, and a set of tailored interventions that promote the desired

behaviors are designed. SBCC has three components; communication, social change and behavior change.

Most of the immediate and underlying causes of malnutrition are behavioral-influenced by the behaviors of individuals and

their household members. Nutrition is also influenced, however, by the behaviors of many other actors. 

These actors range from healthcare providers, farmers, agricultural agents, community leaders and policymakers etc. who

collectively directly or indirectly influence care and feeding practices access to healthcare services and household food

security. 

SBCC recognizes that people act in the context of those around them (community, family, religion and county). In nutrition

intervention, effective SBCC can simultaneously facilitate change in the social, physical, market, and policy environments to

enable individuals to adopt and maintain the behaviors being promoted (exclusive breastfeeding, production and consumption

of balanced diets and positive gender norms).

Illustrative and culture-specific community booklets, nutrition posters and community dialogue cards are some of the

materials that used to reinforce behavior change. 

SBCC implementation requires a multidimensional approach in message dissemination. Constant contact with messages of

desired behavior by the targeted group over a long period eventually results in change in behavior. 
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SBCC and why it is important to nutrition programs 

Once the process is complete, an SBCC strategy is

the document that guides the design of

interventions, establishing intended audiences,

setting behavioral communication objectives and

determining consistent messages, materials and

activities across channels.

At PanAfricare-Kenya, through the IMPACT

Program, we are implementing a variety of SBCC

approaches (group or peer education, community

outreach, mobilization, mass media campaigns and

promotion of policy-level changes that support

positive social norms). These approaches are all

aimed changing behavior to improve nutrition at the

household level.



WRUA Committees Formed and Trained
 

As the world celebrated #WorldRadioDay on February 13th, at PanAfricare-Kenya we celebrate the contribution of radio to

our work.

Radio remains the most trusted and accessible medium to African homes. Radio’s ability to reach a wide audience means

radio can shape a society’s experience of diversity, behaviors, stand as an arena for all voices to speak out, be

represented, and be heard. Radio, therefore, is an actor for development.

With over 80% access, PanAfricare’s IMPACT Program in Turkana County actively uses radio to spread information on

health and agriculture. The radio programs usually have a host and guest who tackles a topic in Health or Agriculture. The

shows are interactive where listeners get a chance to call in and have their questions answered.

Vernacular songs that carry messages are played on the radio several times a day. The local nature of the songs makes

the transfer of information easy.

The local and community radio stations have been of great help in dispensing educational material that fosters behavior

change. Community radios are usually driven by the community for the good of the community. They are not usually in

pursuit of profit but operate according to a social agenda, promoting inclusive sustainable development. Such radio

stations become true social service providers.

Radio is important in society and its development. It is one of the most important channels through which people in Africa

find information, knowledge, and new ideas to solve problems.

"We actively use radio to carry out lessons on nutrition where we handle specific topics such as breastfeeding and diets

for pregnant women. Radio is our preferred channel because most of our beneficiaries own radio and listen to it daily. The

local and community radios are the most preferred because they are popular with the communities we serve." -Kassim

Lupao, PanAfricare Health and Nutrition Specialist.

"I hardly miss the nutrition lessons on radio. Through the programs I have learnt alot about the food pregnant women are

required to take and breastfeeding best practices. The lessons ultimately save lives as village women learnt alot about their

health and that of their children." Margaret Ajikon, Turkwel ward. 

Click the link to listen one of the radio shows on one of the local radio stations during World Pulses Day:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHrFlS2dcPw&t=43s
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Using radio in the fight against malnutrition



Source// African Union. https://au.int/en/theme/2022/year-nutrition
The global health crisis of Covid-19 has greatly exposed the economic vulnerability 7 of African countries, as
well as tshe weaknesses of the health and food systems. With COVID-19 pandemic much of human capital gains
in many economies over the past decade is at risk of being eroded.

The price to pay for keeping the virus at bay has been, in many African countries, at the expense of gains made
in reducing malnutrition. Specifically, the prevalence of wasting will also increase, due to higher risks of acute
food insecurity. Urgent action is needed to preserve the gains made, particularly among the poor and vulnerable.
Investing in human capital is now more important than ever through designing the needed interventions
especially targeting the most vulnerable.

Therefore, there is a need for continued efforts including, advocacy, especially in the regions and communities
where risks are most acute, strengthening social protection systems and safeguarding access to food and
nutrition for the most vulnerable groups, especially young children, pregnant and breastfeeding women, older
people and other at-risk groups. It is vital that these gains are protected by increased and well-targeted official
development assistance, but above all by an increase in allocations of national resources that are focused on
the nutritional well-being of populations, including the most vulnerable ones.

At the level of the African Union, the AU Nutrition Champion in 2020 issued a high-level position paper,
“Embedding Nutrition within the COVID-19 Response and Recovery” calling on all African Heads of State and
Governments, to ensure the incorporation and promotion of nutrition smart interventions within COVID-19
response and recovery action plans.

The 2022 theme of the year will be a good opportunity for continued advocacy to ensure gains made over the
years in eliminating nutrition and all its forms are not reversed.

The theme of year will also be a great opportunity to advocate for adequate financing, implementation capacity
and coordination to enhance the quality of collaboration possible for effective implementation. 16. In addition,
the role of data for nutrition with also take a priority during 2022 as African member states must increase
funding for data collection on food consumption patterns, micronutrient status and implementation processes,
to provide the evidence needed towards accelerating progress. This use the already ingoing initiatives like the
Continental Nutrition Accountability Scorecard (CNAS) and Africa Agriculture Transformation Scorecard (AATS).

2022 is the Year of Nutrition for Africa-AU
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